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Educational
● LIVING BIOGRAPHIES - The second graders in Mrs. Pam

Wilson’s class at South Terrace Elementary have been learning about
biographies. The students spent time in the classroom researching
their famous person’s life and learning how to create a presentation.
Once complete, the students dressed up as their famous person to
become a living biography and presented their information to the
class.

● 8th Grade Biology Honors - The eighth-grade honors science class
had to pick a biology career, research the career, and create a shirt
about that career. They had eight weeks to work on the shirt. Then, they

wore the shirts to school and presented their
career to the class.



● 5th Grade Robot Challenge - Our fifth-grade students designed, modeled, and tested a robot that
can move hazardous materials (represented by blocks) from a disaster site. They built these models using
PLTW Vex Kits and Robot Design Kits. Their goal was to remove five blocks from the disaster site in under
two minutes. Each robot was required to include a sensor. These sensors automatically stop the robots when

they detect hazardous waste (red). All groups completed their mission in under two
minutes!

● Preschool - North Elementary Preschool students made bubbles and learned
about the different properties of water, soap, and air.

● Tournament of Books - North Elementary began its Tournament of Books
this month to determine the NE Book of the year!

● Parker Weber, 4th-grade student at North Elementary, was recognized at the
March board meeting due to his incredible accomplishment of mastering all the levels
of Rocket Math. Parker is the first student in Indiana to accomplish this and only the
11th in the country. Way to go Mrs. Newcomer, Mr. and Mrs. Weber, and Parker for
this accomplishment.

Extracurricular Activities
● Congratulations to Dharma Fribley for making it to

the quarterfinals of the Indiana State Speech Finals!
Dharma finished in the top 24 in Broadcasting for the entire
state! Congratulations Dharma and thank you to Coach
Winegar!

● NPJH Wrestling Team - Our North Posey boys
ended their season today as PAC Runner-ups. Our boys
wrestled extremely hard today.

○ 75- Aydin Roberts
3-1 5th place
90- Braxton Stockton 2-2 4th place

95- Aslan Templeton 3-1 2nd place
102- AJ Brady 3-1 2nd place
110- Cade Mauck 4-0 4 pins CHAMP(back
to back)
117- Parker Johnson 3-2 6th
125- Ethan Seibert 2-2 DNP
132- Asa Spencer 4-0 CHAMP
140- Jace Fortner 0-2 DNP
150- Cody Fitts 3-1 2nd place
160- Tyson Barrow 4-0 CHAMP



● FFA - Members of the FFA chapter competed in the District X
Leadership Contests. All members did a great job
representing North Posey High School!

○ 1st Place
■ Animal Science Demo: Lora Commens
■ Welding: Levi Freeman
■ Treasurer’s Book: Luke Donner

○ 2nd Place
■ Secretary’s Book: Lora Commens

Community Engagement
● NPJH Student Council Volunteers for Relay for

Life - Three Student Council members spent the evening
volunteering their time to help at the Relay for Life Card
Party. Student Council members donated items that
packed three baskets full of goodies. Thank you, Emma,
Madalyn, and Reaghan for representing NPJH! Reaghan
said it best, “time flies when you’re foiling grilled
cheese.”

● South Terrace’s 5th/6th Spring
Dance was a Huge Success! - Thanks to
Student Council, Mrs. Grimes, Mrs. Thomas,
and our staff volunteers for organizing an
awesome afternoon for us!


